
GUESSES AS TO PRICE
OF THANKSGIVING BIRD

Dealers Predict Turkeys Will
Cost From 22 to 35 Cents

a Pound.
/

Many Will Spoil in Transit. It Is

Said, Because of the Warm

Weather.

Thanksgiving turkeys at 23 cents a

pounrl.
r>itto ditto at 30 cents a pound-
Ditto ditto ,gain at 3T> cents a pound. (
Tli^sc are three predictions by three

Washington poultry dealers today, and
they represent pretty fairly the difficulty
experienced in getting anything like a j
forecast of the price that will have to he
paid for the bird emblematic of the day j
of feasting and thanksgiving.

V Center market dealer in ures.-eJ poul¬
try furnishes the 25 cents a pound quo¬
tation. A dealer whose place of business
is on Louisiana avenue complicates mat¬
ters by saying he believes there will be
plenty of turkeys to be had at around
. to 23 cents a pound; while uptown
dealers, wavering in judgment, vary be¬
tween 30 and 3o cents per pound in their
predictions.

All Kinds of Turkeys.
The fact of the matter is that anybody i

can get a turkey who wants one. and he
can get it at about any price between -3
and ;t5 cents a pound, according to where
he buys it and the kind of a turkey lie
buys. Fine young turkeys, brought into
Washington from nearby and well fat¬
tened on the farm, will bring the top
prices, while scrawny, poorly finished
turkeys, shipped here from somewhere
out west. will be obtainable at the lower
prices.
Dealers and commission men alike are

fearful that the summerlike weather
which has prevailed over the greater part
of the country for the past two weeks
.w ill cause an increase in the retail price
of turkeys by bringing about a shortage
in the supplies. The birds, killed and |
dry picked before shipment, it is stated,
soon steam and spoil in transit, and be-
come what is known as "greens".that!
is. their tiesh takes on a wholly unat-
tractive and unwholesome green tinge.
Such lurkevs are in more or less ad-
vaneed stages of decomposition and are
absolutely unfit for food; but many such |
birds will be sold to the unwary, after
they have been doctored and fixed up so
tiieir condition will not be apparent either
to the eye or the nose of the buyer.

Look for Cheaper Eggs.
But while the unseasonab'v warm

weather is likely to send the price of
turkeys and other dressed poultry soar¬

ing skyward, that same brand of weather
?s expected to bring about a reduction
in the retail price of strictly fresh eggs.
A continuance of the kind of weather I
that has prevailed over almost thv entire
country east of the Rocky mountains fori
the greater part of November, it is said,
will bring the hens into line and cause aj
sharp im-rease in the production of eggs,
¦which. in turn, will mean a lowering of
the price asked for the fancy, strictly
fresh kind.
Storage stocks of eggs in the big stor¬

age centers, it is stated, are shorter than
they have been at this time of year in
the last decade. Storage people, it is ex¬

plained, were so bad y stung last year,
when they were forced to dispose of
egKS for :*"> cents a dozen or less after
having paid as high as 25 cents, and
then paying storage charges on them
for six or seven months, that they have
been wary of tackling the game this
year.
One big wholesale dealer said today

that eirg receipts In Washington for some
time past have been not to exced 150
..ases a day. while the local market nor¬
mally absorbs from .>»> to 700 c^ses a

day w ithout becoming glutted. )

CAN PRIMP IN STYLE.

Prefect of Police in Paris Has Wait¬
ing Room for Women.

Foreign Corrr&pondeii'-c of The Star. t

PARIS, November 13, 1013.
M. llonnion, the new prefect of police

In Paris, lias introduced reforms at the
prefecture which foreshadow those that
.would certainly be extended to every gov¬
ernment office should the suffragettes
ever acquire the political influence they
seel,.
The prefect has two waiting rooms tor

visitors One is for men. It Is dark and
rather i!ing>. TU barrenness of the
walls i relieved by a railway'map of
France and on the table is a directory
{bit the women's waiting room is fur¬
nished \» itli far greater care Tn one cor¬
ner js a superb Txuis XV dressing table,
provided with all kinds of articles, even
rice powdei. Hp pencils, carmine, sprtys
containing scent to suit all taste?, bot¬
tles of toilet water and a manicure set.

't is believed that the new prefect
found .mi first assuming office that women
with whom be had appointments on offi¬
cial affairs were often late. It is under-
>tood that the only disadvantage which
he now finds is that his doorkeeper has j
difficulty in convincing visitors that their
turn has come to leave the waiting room
for th'- pr< feet's office.

CURSES RELIGION: LOSES WIFE.

Mohammedan Denounces Islam and
Judge Promptly Acts.

I or«- .so . .. r« -i" of Til" St»r.

CAIRO, October , 1W3.
Recently a quarrel arose between two

Mohammedan natives in I'pper Kgypt.
and ene of them, in the heat of the mo- j
inent. cursed the other's re'.igion. At
that* the offended man promptly hauled
his brothei religionist before the reli¬
gious court.
The jud«e who tried the ca^e contend¬

ed that, since the man had cursed his'
own religion, he must be considered to
h»\c voluntarily renounced Islam. Con¬
sequently. as the law docs not allow a
marriage between a Mohammedan?
woman and a man who is not of that
faith, the judge decreed the reparation
of the man from his wife.

CHANGE IN REGULATION.
Post Office Department's New Rule'
Relating to Christmas Packages. |
Attention of senders of Christmas £ifts '

out of town, as well as those who use J
the mail for th<* delivery of local gifts, j
lias been called h> the Post Office Depart-
juent to the announcement of Tnird As- jdistant Post j;ast« r General Dockery that [
the insurance of I'o irth-class mail matter
has been substituted for the registration
of such matter addressed to domestic
destinations. Voi a five-cent fee the ordi¬
nary Christmas gift can be insured up to
the vai ;e of and for a ten-cent fee
iip to the value of not exceeding $.">».
Fourth-class matter not tn excess of

four pounds. Mr. Dockery says, may bo
registered upon the payment of the ten-
cent registrj fee, provided the parcel is
sea'td and the postage is paid at the first-
class rate of ti cents an ounce or fraction
thereof. All other classes of mall and all
. lasses of foreign mail may be registered
i.pon the payment of the ten-cent fee in
addition to postage, except international jparcel post mail addressed to certain »

t-ountries.

One of the world's largest belts, being"»)' feet long and three and one-half
feet wide, is used to transmit nearl> j3 ©00 horsepower in an Austrian steel jmill. . «

0. L. Kirwan Elected Presi
dent of Laurel District

Association.

Registration Figures Show 30 Per

Cent of Prince Georges County
Voters Are Colored.

Spc-oiai correspondence of The Slar.
H'i ATTS\ ILLE, Md.. Nov. 24. lf>13.

The farmers' Co-operative Club of
Laurel district. Prince Georges countv,
at a meeting held at the home of Frank
P. Mitchell, near Contee. elected O. L
Kirwan president. John Fiester vice
president. Evan G. Clianev secretary
and frank II. Howard, correspondent.
The members propose to erect a club¬
house, to be located on the Contee road
near the property of X. F. Nicholson.
Robert Callahan, well known In Wash¬
ington. was elected a member of the
club. Following the business session
supper was served and music and sing¬
ing followed.

Post Office Open Thanksgiving.
Miss Mary W. Tise. the newly ap¬

pointed postmistress, announces that
Thanksgiving day the local post office I
will be open from 8:10 to 9:30 o'clock
in the morning and from 5:lo to 6:45
o'clock in the evening. These hours

apply to the general delivery and reg¬
istry windows. The lobby of the of¬
fice will be open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
for the convenience of the lock box
patrons.
Gait Key worth and E. A. Fuller, jr.,

students at Washington College. Clies-
tertown. Ma., will spend the Thanks¬
giving holidays at their homes here.

One-Third of Vote Colored.
The official registration figures for

the various election districts in Prince

Georges county show that practically
30 per cent of the voters are col¬

ored. The total registration is 8.090,

there being 5.661 white and 2,429 col¬

ored voters. Chillum district, lying im¬
mediately contiguous to the District of
Columbia, has a registered vote of 648.
the largest in the county, while Aquasco
district. In the extreme southern end
of the county, has but 236 voters.

Under the law the boa^d of election su¬

pervisors are authorized to establish
two precincts in Chillum district, there
being more than 600 voters. In two

districts in the county, Queen Anne
and Spauldings. the registered col¬
ored vote exceeds the white vote
In the seven districts west of the
Pennsylvania railroad, or, as th^y are

commonly called, the "upper district."
there are 3.4?3 voters, while in the
other twelve or lower districts there
are 4,667 voters.
At the recent national dairy show in

Chicago forty-eight undergraduates of
the Maryland Agricultural College com¬
peted In the judging of dairy cattle.
Sixteen agricultural colleges were rep¬
resented and the Maryland College fin¬
ished fifth, making a score of 3,554 out
of a possible 4.800.
The Citizens' Association of Capitol

Heights is making arrangements for
the annual "pound party." to be held
In the towri hall there the evening of
December 23. The pound donations will;
be distributed among the needy fami- i
lies In the community. The committee
on arrangements comprises John Ga-
brell, chairman: Lyman Lawton. Will
Hill. George Radtk, Ben Knowles and
Joseph Whiting.

WOMAN'S PAY EQUAL,
BUT MEN GET 10BS

Herbert Samuel's Observations on

Postal Service in the

United States.

Foreign Correspondence of The Siar.
LONDON, November 12, 1913.

Herbert Samuel was the guest at the
Imperial Hotel, Russell squarp, a few1
nights ago. of the postmasters of the'
United Kingdom.
Mr. Samuel, referring to his recent tour

in Canada and the United States, s,a!d
that be was impressed there by the equal
pay of men and women in the post of- >

ficea. The result of that system was

that to all intents and purposes women
were now excluded from employment In !
th* post offices of both those countries.
Thai was a lesson which he thought
should be taken to heart by those who
lightly advocated what appeared to be u

logical principle that men and women ;
should be paid in equal wane for what
was assumed to be equal work. Many i

people in Canada and the United States<
Informed him that it was generally
thought that the British postal service
on the whole was more swift, more re-

'

liable and generally a more efficient serv- I
ice than the services on the other side of
the Atlantic. Further, they declared 1
that the British telegraph service was
also di^Unotiy more efficient than tliefr
own telegraphs, which were in the hands
of gr»at companies.
"V*hen we come to the telephone serv-

-ice. Mr. Samuel added. M\vc hear a dif-
ferent tale. I must say the conclusion
I came to after making some studv of the
telephone services in Chicago. New York
and Seattle, and iri se\crai of the towns
in Canada, was that their telephone serv¬
ice uaf distinctly more efficient than our
service In this country is as yet.not. I
believe, than our service will be."
This country was ahead of the United

States in the development of the auto¬
matic telephone service, and contracts
for exchanges of the total value of nearly
ftOO.utf) were being placed. He desired
that the telephone service might L>e made
as completely a credit to the British
post office as the postal telegraph serv¬
ice already was.

BUYS THREE MORE AIRSHIPS.

British Government Places Order
With German Company.

Foreign Correspondence of The Star.

LONDON, November 14. 19io.
The news that the British government

has^ ordered three more "Parseval" air¬
ships trom the Aerial Machine Company,
at Bltterfeld, Germany, lias not occa-'
sioned any surprise 1n Aldershot. for ij
is recognized that of all types of airships
acquired or tried by the Royal Flying
Corps the German dirigible has proved
the most satisfactory.
It was learned unofficially in the course

of inquiries that the German airships are
to be posted to the naval wing and will
be dispatched to the naval flying stations
on the coast, for which airship sheds are
to be erected at once. The four airships
when acquired will Vie stationed along
the east coast, and the "Astra Torres"
on the south coast in the vicinity of
Portsmouth. The "Parseval" already ac¬
quired will be stationed on the Medway
near Chatham. This airship astonished
the authorities by the celerity with which I
she passed her official trials. When com- I
pleted at the royal aircraft factory at
Farnborough her engines were given a
preliminary run and the airship was then
brought out. made a'i ascent and with¬
out any further preparation wa« put
through her official trials for speed, en¬
durance, steering, handlness and lifting
power. Without further ado she passed
all the tests easily, being officially taken
over the same day by the naval wing of
the Royal Flying Corps and passed Into
commission.

DENIICATION OF DEAD
IS REDUCED TO SCIENCE

New York Detective Bureau
Has System That But

Rarely Fails.

XEW YORK. November 24..Not even
the grave is a hiding place nowadays.
Under the direction of Detective Com¬

missioner Dougherty the bureau for
the identification of the unidentified
dead.which is a gruesome name.has
reduced us all to a common denomina¬
tor of card indices and cross references.
"Broadly speaking." said Sergt. Grant
Williams, who is in charge, "the only
body we cannot identify nowadays is
that of a Bowery down-and-out, and
most of them have lost their identity
years before they reach our hands."
Not ofle man in 100 has ever been

fi'iger printed or Bertilloned. Sp those
aids to the police are of little use to
Williams. But he has discovered that
most shoes carry private marks, and
that readyniade suits, no matter how
cheap, have concealed about them ca¬
balistic numbers through which < the
seller can be identified. Williams has
booked the 2.0T)0-otfd laundry marks
of the greater city, so that three min¬
utes after a bit of linen has been put
before him he is phoning the laundry-
ma.il for the name of the customer.
Bach jeweler has his private mark.
When he repairs a watch he scratches
this on the inner cover. It cannot be
read without a glass, but Williams
has listed them all. Perhaps 400 un¬
known dead come into the morgues
each year. It is all a matter of sys¬
tem. Some, one knew most ol' these
things before. But no one ever both¬
ered to make a workaday instrument
of the knowledge. %

Homicide on the Increase.
Coincidences rarely prove anything. j

but sometimes they set folks think-
ing. The other day Frederick Hoff- \
man in the Spectator discussed the
flourishing industry of homicide in the
United States. He showed that Man¬
hattan and the Bronx had registered j
a neat increase in the number of mur-
devs per 100,000 of population during
the past. year.
"it also happens," said a detective,

"that the Bronx has taken to sleigh
riding lately. You can hear the bells
up there whenever you put your iiead
out of the window."
Being interpreted, that means that .

the Bronx has become the haunt of j
cocaine fiends. The "ropes" call co-
caine "snow." Hence the derivation of !
"sleigh riding" and "coasting" and jwhatever other fanciful twist you may
care for. Two years ago Chinatown
and parts of Brooklvn were headquar¬
ters for the coke-sniffers. About the
time they began to drift to the Bronx
the murder rate up there started to
grow.

CHAUFFEUR FINED $60. «

Charged With Violating Traffic Reg-!
illations With Auto Delivery.

Fines aggregating $<*. were imposed on
Theodore Johnson, colored, in the Police
Court today on a charge of speeding in
an auto delivery wagon and also with
approaching with his vehicle within fif¬
teen feet of a street ear.

Policeman Lippold told the court that
Johnson operated an automobile delivery
wagon at about twenty miles an hour on
Mount Pleasant street and also that he'
passed a street car while passengers were
alighting. The policeman stated that
two ladies alighting from the car nar¬
rowly escaped being struck by the ma¬
chine.

It is proposed to harness the Ohio
river near Louisville to generate elec¬
trical power.

CHINA NOW IS ADVISED
BY 23 FOREIGN EXPERTS

Greater Number of These Represent
Germany.But One From

United States.

Foreign Correspondence at The Siar.
SHANGHAI. October 30. 1913.

China has now twenty-three foreign
advisers to the government, of whom
Germany claims the largest number,
having five representatives. Then
come Great Britain, witto four, and
France, with three; Japan. Italy and
Denmark have two each, while Amer¬
ica. Russia. Holland, Belgium and
Sweden have only one each.
In addition to these officials of con-

firmed appointment, there Is also Sir
^Francis Piggott. late chief justice in
Hongkong, who. though holding no
official position under the Chinese gov¬
ernment, is retained as a legal ad¬
viser. He is at present occupied with
the establishment of a. court of con-
traband at Shanghai in conjunction
with the ministry of the navy.

To Direct Naval College.
Another appointment most popularly

received in Shanghai is that of Com¬
mander Harold Christian as director
ot the new naval college to be estab¬
lished here in connection with the
new naval base at Nimrod sound. The
services of Commander Christian have
been loaned by Great Britain t<4 the
Chinese government for three years,
and it is anticipated that he will bring
out with him a number of naval in¬
structors to be utilized by the republic
in connection with its important
scheme for the strengthening ol its
navy.
Shanghai was also especially inter¬

ested in the appointment of Col. Bruce
as police adviser, Col. Bruce having
been the captain-superintendent of the
Shanghai municipal police for the last
six years, a force whose efficiency he
has made an object lesson to the
world.
Col. Bruce was previously in the

British army, and it is anticipated
that the republic will very largely]substitute a system of permanent mili-j
tary police for its regular army.

Mitchel's Campaign Cost $129,519.
NEW YORK. November L'4..The total

cost of t'ne fusion campaign that resulted
in the election of John Purroy Mitchel
as mayor of New York city was $1^!>,519,
according to the report of Charles D.
Bernheimer, treasurer of the citizens'
municipal committee. Among the large
contributors to the fund were Andrew
Carnegie. $7,."»00: Jacob H. Scliiff.
and Cleveland H. Dodge. G«TJrge W. Per¬
kins and John D. Rockefeller, *.">,000 each.

ESCAPED SHOW ANIMALS
ATTACK FARMER'S HERDS

Considerable Damage Done District
Near the Styrian Alps by

Their Depredations.

Foreign Correspondence of The Star.
VIENNA, November 14, 1913.

Much consternation has been caused
among: the inhabitants of the wild and
mountainous district of Stubalpe, near

Graz, in the Styrian Alps, by the depre¬
dations of a number of beasts of prey be¬
lieved to have escaped last spring from a

little traveling menagerie. It is thought
that the animals, which have been cre¬

ating havoc among flocks and herds, in¬
clude a lioness, wolves ^nd hyenas.
Up to the present the brutes have done

some $4,000 worth of damage to poor
farmers, and have attacked ICO cattle
and 400 sheep. Unmistakable traces have
been discovered that the attacks on the
cattle arc mostly made by an animal of
the leopard type, while a tuft of hair.

; lost, apparently, in a brief conflict with
a bullock.has been found, and is in-

1 dubltably that of a lion.
The government offered at first a re¬

ward of $125 to the successful hunter of
the beasts, but has since increased the
sum to $750. So far no one has been
able to claim the prize, although a large
force of gendarmerie is on guard, while
various points in the district, which is
some forty-tflve miles long by twelve
broad, and full of dense forests, have
been linked up specially by telephone
with Graz. Hunters of every rank,
peasants, townspeople, foresters and
members of the aristocracy have been
undertaking battues almost daily, but
without result.
So great is the alarm occasioned in the

district that schoo.s have been closed in
some villages on this account, while chil-
dren residing in the menaced parts of the

! country hav e been "let o/T school."
j A police dog was brought to the Styrian
mountains to track the beasts, but it was

j soon discovered that the dog, like all
domestic animals, was afraid. Baron
Bronsart de Sihellendorf, an African lion
hunter of considerable experience, has
now. however, made successful experi-

I ments with a view to accustoming police
j dogs to lions, and hopes shortly to track
the mysterious beasts to their lairs.

,

Fright Cause of Her Death.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., November 24..

Fright is believed to have caused the
death last night of Mrs. Gertrude Walker
when the automobile in which she was

riding collided with a wagon.

Wcman Killed in Auto Crash.
WASHINGTON, N. J., November 24..

Mrs. Otto Schulz. wife of the secretary
and treasurer of the Morris County Trac¬
tion Company of Morristown, N. J., was

killed late yesterday when the auto¬
mobile driven by her hus'oand. in which
she was riding, collided with another ear

near here.

Banister

A name to conjure with in Shoes lor ¦

inen.6.50 to 8.00.

For dress.pleasure.business.

ARTHUR BURT CO., 1343 F

\
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THIRTY-TWO STORES.
ONE NEAR YOUR HOME.

Our Stores
WillBe Closed
All Day Thursday
In order that our employes may eniov a

full holiday on Thanksgiving Day our stores

will close Wednesday night and remain closed
until Friday morning.
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2for I! 5c

h*im%
Dromedary Dates, pkg 10c

Dromedary Washed Figs, pkg 7%c
Extra Fancy Layer Figs, lb 20c

C hoice Layer Figs^lb J 5c
Mixed Nuts, lb 20c

Small Pecans, lb 20c

1 iiant Unpolished Pecans, lb 25c
Malaga Raisins, lb 25c
Seeded Raisins, pkg 9c
Currants, pkg .10c

U Citron, lb .iQc

1

CRISCO- «O
Small can 11

Special price only on small size
POST TAVERN PORRIDGE. n> for

ioc pkgs. for
SANITARY CORN FLAKES. D for g _

IOC pkgs Z
TOMATOES. yyStandard No. 3 cans, per can

PLUM PUDDINGS. '

. No. 1 cans
No. 2 cans -

23c
39c

New California
WalmilUltS, Arrl

Now on Sa s? K

BUTTER,
Per Lb. ... . Wl/

Our Sanitary Brand, equal in quality to
goods selling elsewhere at 37c to 40c per lb.

Money refunded if you are not pleased.

Jifisi
Arrived

Per Lb.

u:

ti

l\a -aPi
?9 boz., 35c

ranges. Boz,000 15c

New 1913 product, superior in every way
to imported goods. He sure and get a supply
for the Thanksgiving dinner.

lULlLip o o 5c

None-Such Mincemeat.... 9c
Wet Mincemeat, lb ioc

For tfae Dessert
Nothing better than Gold Bar Fruit.

Actual 30c value at only two-thirds that price.
White Cherries
Lemon Cling Peaches
Bartlett Pears
Ripe Pineapple
Apricots

Potatoes,Peck. . . . 22c
Sweet Potatoes, Pit, 20c
Eating Apples. }:{ Pec^ l5c
Cooking Apples, peck 40c

pkr can.

DON'T FORGET
That the same quality Hawaiian Ripe Pine¬
apple being sold everywhere at 30c to 35c per
can COSTS YOU ONLY 20c per can in our
stores.

The correct way to test this claim is to take
home one can from our stores. .

Noo 3© Coffee
The finest ever sold at the price. 3<QCPer lb

anltary Flour
. . . . 20>e

112 Pounds
Del Monte Asparagus, can 20c

Trusty Friend Peas, cah ioc

AIRCRAFT AS AN AID
TO NAVIGATING ARCTIC

Proposed to Have Hydro-Aeroplanes
as Auxiliaries to Wireless*

Stations.

Foreign Correspondence of The Star.
ST. PETERSBURG, November 10. 1913.
The question of a practical route bv sea

along the extreme north coasts of Russia
was discussed in the presence of the
arctic explorer. Dr. Xansen. at the min¬
istry of commerce and industry. Among
those present were the heads of the wire¬
less telegraphy department and the Rus¬
sian Aviation Society, with many other
experts.
Dr. Xansen recommended supplement¬

ing wireless telegraphic stations by
hydro-aeroplanes, which in the still and
glassy waters of the arctic seas would
find ideal conditions for working. The
wireless stations at present enable speedy
intelligence of the conditions of the ice
to be transmitted to ships, but if each
station had a hydro-aeroplane attached it
would enormously extend fTie area of use¬
fulness. A hydro-aeroplane ascending
daily to a height of a few hundred feetwould command in the clear atmospherea perfect view of ice conditions for a dis¬tance of a hundred miles, and the wire¬less stations would keep vessels informedof every change in ample time.It was further proposed to place on theKara sea, a few motor craft-carrying fiveor six experienced men each, for explora¬tion purposes. In the meantime it wasessential to select and properly equip onthe embouchure of the River Yenisei aconvenient center for transhipment ofgoods from the ocean-going steamers tothe river craft. The River Yenisei like¬wise required special sounding andbuoying, as at present the fairway waslargely a matter of guesswork.

With apparatus of his own inventionan Italian engineer living in Parishas exploded submarine mines with awireless current at distances up tofourteen miles.

To Cure a Cold In One DayTake LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TabletsDruggists refund money if it fails to cure. E. W.UROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

Burchell's "Bouquet"
Coffee, 30c Lb.
A great favorite, because

so agreeable to all the
household.

N. W. Burchell, 1325 F.*

LE MAIRE
OPERA GLASSES. _

We sell I/O Maire glasses ex¬clusively. They have been th»standard opera glasses for over00 years.
The value is in tlic lens.

Blacks. $4.50 to S7.50.Pearls. $10.00 to $17.00
EDWIN H. ETZ.

OPTOMETRIST. 100:: «} sr. N.W i

DISPENSES WITH WINE CELLAR NECKTIES AT $10 EACH.

Pope Pius X to Distribute Vintage
in Italy.

Port ion Com-stKindem-e of Th>- star

ROMK, Novembei ij, mi::. *

One of the most famous wine cellars
in the world.that of the Vatican.has.
at the orders of Pope Pius X. been clear¬
ed of the whole of its accumulate vint¬
ages. The wines will be distributed
among the hospitals, monasteries and
convents in every part of Italy.
The Pope, who is a strict teetotaler,

was induced to take this course primarily
by way of chastisement of the papal
guard, whose recent rebe'lious behavior
is attributed to the freedom of access to
the cellars which that body has enjoyed
The al>o!ition of this ancient department
of the Vatican will, it is also hoped, tend
to eucourage the cardinals and ecclesias-
tiral dignitaries to follow the pontiff's
example and renounce the use of wines
and of all alcoholic stimulants.
Among the world-renowned wines with

which the Vatican cellars weri- stocked
were -HHk bottles of Imperial Tokay, the
gifts of the last three \ustrian empe¬
rors. rare sherries presented by King
Alfonso XII of Spain, and wines from
vineyards in the neighborhood of Uetlile-
hem. grown from a vine which is de¬
clared to date back prior to the birth of
Christ.

And King: of Manufacturers Will Not
Take an Order for Leu Than 25.

foreign («»rrenpoii<Jei»i* «>f Thr St»r.

FAR1S. November 14. 101."
"Twentv -five neckties at each. **

The above is the smallest Item which
the "king of necktie manufacturer*" will
allow to appear in his books. He h»*
just reached Paris on his annual tour

i of the capitals of the world, and hi"
taste is repard«-d by the most exclusive
set of male society as the last word in
necktie design.
This super-tie merchant whose cheap¬

est tic costs Shi. and w ho will no* a« -

j cvpt an ord^r for fewer than twenty-flat¬
ties. is reputed to make a profit of $1'**,-

!«!.*> a year. He Is delighted to he in
Paris, whicb he sajs is the capital of

'the world as regards elegance and dand^-
j ism.
I

Seek Thanksgiving Contributions.
The women of the Young Women's

! Christian Home, at :!11 .' street- north-
west, will be at the home Wednesday
afternoon to" receive the usual Thanksgiv¬
ing contributions of money, groceries and
other gifts.

THE AUTOTONE
Is a Player - Piano of superlative worth. It is the
product ot the justly celebrated house ot HARD-
MAN. PECK & CO.. makers ot the Hardman Piano,

which should stamp it at once as

an instrument ot tirst rank.
We have sold hundreds of

AUTOTONES in Washing¬
ton and have yet to hear the
tirst word of criticism against

them. With the full, luscious tone quality and
sensitive action ot the Hardman Piano, they are

artistic instruments of highest degree if for no other
reason than that thev are made bv the Hardman

* «¦

House.
Priced at factory prices, with easy terms thrown

in, the AUTOTONE represents the best value ever

shown in a musical instrument.

I). G. Pfeiffer.
Vice Pres.-Mgr.

FREDERICK BUILDING
I2S2 Q Street

Hecht <k Company.Hecht <& Company. Seventh Street,,

A Purchase of 750 Women's Coats
From Mann& Lovejoy, New York City
We SifimistrateFour of Them Reproduced From Actual Photographs
fTMAXN' & LOVEJOY are one of the larg-II est and foremost coat manufacturers m
New ^ ork city. As they were getting ready t >

make up their spring samples and being m

need of space, they turned to us with their
surplus stocks.seven hundred and fifty of
their most distinctive garments, which we

bought at practically our own figure, bein^
one of their biggest customers.

(j NIK MATHKIALS offered include Per-
siana Cloths. Arabian Lamb. Houcles.

Cheviots. Salt s Seal. Salt s I'lush, l ur Mate
lasse. I'lain \ el vet and CroCaded Velvet.

! ^7 THE .MODELS are exact duplicates «»t
ti foreign styles, featuring all the new con¬

ceits in the graceful, loose-hanging, full-flow¬
ing effects, l ancy short and long coat styles,
as well as the aristocratic plain tailored models.

Photos of
Four of

the Coats

This Coat ! This Coat I This Coat
$11.75

Elegant astrakhan, de¬
signed in a most distinc¬
tive and practical style:
large shawl collar and
cults: can he buttoned to
the top: yarn-dyed satin
lining.
Worth >20.00

$15.75 $21.75 $27.75
This Coat

Persiana Cloth, tS-ineu
length; a unique and
smart sjtyle, cut on orig¬
inal lines: hij; collar of
imported imitation tea'.:
kimono sleeves; inside
pocket: satin li^ed.

Vv'ortl) $29.50

A rich model of Ara¬
bian Iamb; big eollar and
«-ulYs: yarn-dyed satin
lining: large silk crochet
buttons and loops: style
and .-ervi^ability were
never better combined .

Worth ^0.00

We are unusually proud
o<" this one of salt plush:
designed with new ki¬
mono sleeves, trimmed
wiih ve*f froir and one
big self button; yarn-
dyed satin lining.

$24.50 Silk Dresses C 1 J r r\
for Stout Women. *4* It ,Jv
These dresses are not only made in large siz

but they are designed by expert tailors on just
those lines to give the desired grace am; length to

figures inclined toward stoutness. Silk Mescaline's
and Silk Poplins: lace collars and yoke: silk pleat¬
ed girdle and deep hems." .Second Floor.

324.50Stylish Suits for
Stout Women . .

Pre-eminently the most becoming suits ever de¬
signed for stout women. Superior quality hard-iwist-
ed diagonal cloth, with guaranteed .-aim lilting* two
wear-resisting reqnisi :.es ii«--es.sarj for sat ia» actory
results in u suit of this character. Shades of bin-;,
black and brown. value.-. .Second Floor.

iced A>~] _
- 47cMerceri*ed

Prreall
Pettleo
Black, emerald green

and American beauty.
Designed with dee.,)
accordion-pleated bot¬
toms and close-fitting
tops. .Second Floor.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early, at

Seventh St.

**«.
Flannelette
(.«n tk . . .

55c

*'

V. ortil ^>45.00

£I

GO

I'ink »n<l t.luf striped
cfToa-its. wftii hmiiinii:- of
floral au«l plain eolor*.
iMuble *"ke liaek. hlc'j
!i>'Ck Jin«l' lone skv-Tcs.


